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\ ' Write to the Wisconsin Mcdi- *? cal Institute, Milwaukee, '!
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address, and you will receive %
0 their King Electric Belt, 4
£ FREE OF CHARGE. #

A THE GREAT KINO ELECTRIC BELT. A

0 ™"~"~~"~^—\u25a0! Wever beforo In the .)
i Un 11 111 history of Science, V
V n\J MAN Medicine and Electric- 4
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0 DC WEAN trie Belt, A
» ' There seems to b«
V \u25a0^""\u25a0"l™ nothing similar, no T*
0 substitute or equal to it on earth. It stands a
> alone pre-eminent upon its merits in the \
5 speedy, successful and permanent cure of all I'
0 these debilitated and nervous conditions of m
0 young, Middle-aged and Old Men, which \

Z are the direct results of Youthful Folly, "
0 Excesses, Overwork and Worry. The Kfng m
A Electric Belt acts directly upon the UfcNl- \
X TO-URINARY ORCIAN3. strengthening V
0 and invigorating the entire system. It lm- 0
A ; arts vitalityand makes vigorous manhood.

! It creates desire and supplies ability, no 50 matter how weak you are. It makes farm- 0
;
0 ers, mechanics, lawyers, preachers, labor- 0

•«a ersand men in all walks of life strong, vig- JC: w orous, healthy and happy. Its power is won- \'
' A dsrful in the cure of A
$ VAWICOCELE AND ALL SEXUAL 59 KIDNEY AND LIVER DISEASES. 0
0 We five away only a limited number of A
1 these belts. IT WILL CURE YOU; then \

.'[ your friends will all want one, and from \
0 these sales we will make profit. Write to- (I

10 day in confidence, telling all about your A
, case, and the belt will bo sent free to you at \0 ones.
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0 Wiscons'n Mod. Institute, w
0 307 Grand Avenue, Milwaukee, Wis. { 1
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SHE FINDS HUSBANDS
iWOM IH WHOSE BUSINESS IS TO

MARRY OFF OLD MAIDS

£ins I'lain Looks Are No Detriment—Gtrla liiuiarried Frequently
Beeauc They Dont Come

Across the Richt Man.

There is an educated, well-to-do woman
en the upper East side, whq devotes much
of her time and some of her money to
finding husbands for old maids. She is
American b'orti, but of foreign parentage,
ontl her husband is a fellow countryman
of her father.

•'Those who know me only superficially
think I am a crank." she said in a cotu

versation upon the peculiar kind of phi-
lanthropy she has chosen. "If they hap-
pen to be more charitably disposed they
set It all down to an inordinate passion
for matchmaking. The way I became ln-
terested in my present work, if one may
call it 'work.' in the philanthropic sense
of the word, is this: In my younger days

came across a novel by the broth-
ers Goncourt, in which, among other
things, I found a remarkable description"
of the sense of loneliness which bor3
down a poor unmarried woman. Itwas a
deep and most convincing psychological
Study, and it made a profound impression
on me. At that time I was engaged to
marry the man I loved, and the future
*-\u25a0\u25a0• mcd to have nothing but happiness In
store for me. But the picture of that girl
haunted me. I would imagine myself in
her position, and tearfully cling to my
fiance, as though fearing to lose him and
to remain as lonely and miserable as the
heroine of that novel.

She Was Too Introspective.

"I became intensely interested in the
ect of old maids in general, and

carefully studied every case of this kind
that came under my observation. There
are a thousand and one reasons why some
girls remain unmarried, and plain looks
are certainly not the most frequent cause
of it. One of the women for whom I havt
been trying to find a husband was decid-
edly the prettiest creature among all the
women I knew as that time. She was
forty-two, but she looked twenty-five or
twenty-six, and she was well formed and
iull of grace. The men of her acquaint-
ance kept at a respectful distance from
her, but that was due, as I discovered,
to a certain effect of melancholy pride
and mystery which her face and manner
produced. She piqued my curiosity, and
Iwould not rest until I learned the story
of her past life. Well, she had been in
love once, madly in love, and her passion
WR3 reciprocated, too, but unfortunately
eht- bt-longpd to the rather numerous type
of women who are never sure of them-
eelvc-s. who are forever raising- questions
and picking flaws in themselves as well
as in others. In short, she did not think
she loved her young man sufficiently to
marry him, and, of course, the more she
burrowed in her own soul the more proof
she found that she was right. The human
.soul is a sort of curiosity shop, you
know. You can find anything you look
lor there.

'•Her lover, on the other hand, was a
level-headed, ma.ter-of-fact fellow, too
busy to delve in his soul, that Is to say,
to make himself sick. So he really did
no- know what she was talking about,
and begged her to have the wedding as
soon as possible. She shook her head
pensively, '.vow can I marry you with

this doubt in my mind?' ahe would say.
'Suppose that after the wedding it be-
comes clearer to me than ever that it
was all a mistake?' 'Mistake nothing!'

he would answer impatiently. 'It's all
imagination. I can't live without you,
dearest, and I know that you could not
live without me_ either. Throw it all out
of your mind and let us have it done and
over with, so that there will be no more
questions and no chance for you to make
life a burden to yourself.'

Found the Rieht Man Ton Late.
"Poor fellow! he knew very little of the

psychology of this kind of women. lli:s
words only egged her on to pick her mo-
tives to pieces and the old curiosity shop
yielded her a fresh crop of misery. The
Ifng and the short of it is that the en-
gagement was broken off and the young
man married another girl. Then it was
that the sorrow of her life began in
earnest. When it was too late she found
out how dear he was to her. When she
saw him the husband of another woman

flaws in herself. She was on the verge of
insanity with jealousy and the sense of
having voluntarily given up the man she
loved to distraction.

"Years passed. She got over her jeal-
ousy, and her love, <md her qualms of
self-accusation, but the sad, pensive ex-
pression, which her face bore during the
first three or four years of that man's

she had no more doubts, nor picked any

married life, has clung to her beautiful
features'. I won her confidence. She laid
her heart bare to me, and one of the last
things I heard from her lips was a cor-
roboration of that French story I had
read. She made no preti-nse of being true
to the memory of her first love. 'I never
think of it, and when I do it is only as
of a pretty book I seem to have read,' she
said. 'But I feel all alone in the world,
and the thought of remaining lonely as
long as I live terrifies me. Oh, you don't
know how awful it is. My most intimate
friends seem strangers to me. There is a
gulf between them and me which I can-
not cross. I am longing for one who w;ll
be so near to me that there will be no
gulf to cross.

"Of course it takes a sunersensHive,
self-centered creature like h«r to feel t?ie
way Khe did. I asked her plainly wh« ther
she would let me look around for some
man who might make her happy, and she
answered just as frankly. 'Yes, 1 won't
bother about the state of my heart any
more. If you can find a eood, honest,
intelligent man, I'll marry him. I'll give
him my whole heart. There will be no
gulf between us. I feel sure of that.'

"I tried my best, but my efforts w-ro
not crowned with success. The men 1
knew and who I though would make ju.st
the kind of husband she nee led shrank
from her. 'Yes, she is really beautiful,
one of them said to me, 'bat it is the
kind of beauty one likes to look at, to
hear, or to inhale, but not io marry.' One
man would have married heT If she had
money, which she did not. The only fel-
low who was really in love with her at
the period was a married mnn who dM
not live with his family. Still, I dil not
give up all hope of getting the right man
for her, and I might have succeeded, ti.o,
if—ifshe had not fallen a prey to a hered-
itary disease, of which she died in a hos-
pital.

"One of the old maids I have married
off had remained single until she was
thirty-six, chiefly because she had an
cider sister who was unmarried. She was
devoted to her and would not disgrace
her by becoming a mother in advarfce of
her, she said. There were lots of young
men around, and all of them showed a
decided preference for the younger sister,
who took care to discourage their atten-
tions. Finally the older sister married
an old widower. By this time, however,
my 'client' had lost some of her former
charms. Well, I had no difficulty with
her. She had an honest, middle-aged,
housewifely face that proved to possess
a peculiar charm of it3own—the kind of
charm that a certain class of eld bachel-
ors who are tired of hating the sex seek.
I found a man through an advertisement
in a German paper. He was pretty well
fixed and weary of Second avenue cafe
life. After I had introduced him he said

: to me: 'Just what I want. It has not
occurred to me before, but now that I
have seen her I feel that a younger and
less sedate and gemuthlich-lobking women
would, make me thing of my bachelor
days. I would take her out a good deal
and the result would probably be that
the two of us would take our meal 3in
some cafe, as I see many German couple
do. This woman's face speaks to me of
home-made coffee cake and. home-made
everything—Just the things I am longing
for.'
This One Nags, but Ilnlh Are Happy.

"In many instances I have found that a
girl who is generally considered homely
ceases to be looked upon as such when
she becomes an old maid. You see, there
are faces which S23in to be suited to no
other status in a woman's life. I once
knew a girl of twenty or nineteen with
the features of an unmarried woman of
forty. Of course, she had no attraction
for the boys. I met her again when she
was six years older, but she still looked
forty. She did not seem to be getting
older at all. And I am sure that at forty
she will be accounted, a good-looking
woman of middle age and \u25a0will be much
sought after by bachelors ten or twenty
years her senior.

"One of the interesting cases which
have come under my observation was that
of a pretty young woman who had secri-
ficed her matrimonial chances to the in-
terests of her mother, an old querulous
woman. The characteristic part of it is
that the young woman never ceased
throwing it up to her mother that it was
for her sake that she rejected every man
that proposed to her. The two were £>n-
tinually quarreling and snarling at each
other. Very often they would let a whole
month pass without speaking to each
other. And yet at the bottom of her
heart the younger woman was really de-
voted to her mother and could not bring
herself to leave her. In several cases the
old woman insisted that her daughter
should accept the proposal, but the latter
would not. 'Do you want to be treated
like a mother-in-law?' she would pay.
'Do you know what that means?' 'And
do you want to be an old maid?' the oth-
er would answer, testily. This was "the
way some of their wrangles were started.
They both had quite an active temper,

.but the girl was really a golden soul.
"When the old woman died she felt so

lonely that she was afraid of her en n
shadow, it seemed. I married her to an
Americanized Swede. She nag.3 him, but
he is a good-natured fellow, and, upon
the whole, they are happy.""—New York
Commercial Advertiser.

.«£»
Shrunk From Responsibility.

—How doe 3it happen that you are
engaged to three men at the same time?

Ethel—What- else could I do? They all
said they would shoot themselves if 1 re-
fused.—Boston Journal.

He—Do you like solitaire?
She—ls this a proposition referring to

cards or rings?—Yoni;ors Statesman.

FREE TO WEAK MEN
CUR 310 VACUUM ORGAN DEVELOPER. .g—

A limited number to be given away to readers of this paper. WZ?"l'^fflkTHEREFORE WRITJ3 TODAY. *; ' .|h
Our Vacuum Organ Developer combined -with our Celebrated fai<&3t?E§gl

Bovlna Testine- cures where everything else has failed and th» W'^T Itw
patient has given up In despair, it restores small, weak or- ii«Ki jfl^fl
epjis. lost power, falling: manhood, drains, night losses, errors Jr4Plml£s%
of youth, cto. Stricture y.r.d varicoasle cured in Ito 4 weeks by. TtMMfl H^iSm
this tT6«.trr.ent. This marvelous appliance has astonished the .OfiKS^" :M'tniire medic?.! profession. You will feel and see Its benefit $3&Z'''ii'Jm '
from the first day. It is applied directly to the puts, stopping JHfrx43i<those corJ3tont drains and nigin lesson as if by maglo It dBEPGA
m«k«s no diiterene© how eevoro ta« caaa may bo or of how ion* «^«-^^^^«

•tar-die*. -; ',^,t"\

DESPAIR HOT, THESE IS STILL HOPE TOR YOU,
It Is as «ur<s to y!old to this treatment Xa th« ran is to rise. The blood Is the Ufatha fertiliser Of th» human body. Our instrument foreta the blood into circulation
Vfiutre itioit ne*(Jed, «tvingf gtrensrtli and development to weak and lifeless Da-ts Nn&ru«» to ruin the stomach; NO ELECTRIC EKI/r TO BUSTER AND B&RN I?puiea dui^kly, permanently a:\a ha,rml««iy lir tho\u25a0privacy of your own room with-put detention from work. BSMSMBER th!* offer means something eornh<« as it. Jo** from thes» reliable Sp«e)«il*st3. - Their cured'patients ar* nv.mh'«red by score*
In «v«ry viilaff«and hamlet throughout

•>* wl:ol<» Northwe«t,7 many no doubtamong your own frleiid* a.i;-J ueiffhb&r*. Mcr.t'.on this payer. j

THE 6UAKASiTV DOCTORS

MARKETHAS MENACE
DIVS SAYS LABOR COXTROVBHSIES

AUK OXLY DISTURBING FAC-
TORS OF TRADE

IROtf AND STEEL DOUBTFUL

Course of Commodity Prices Goes
Downward, Owing to "Weather

Favoring the Garden and
Dairy Products.

NEW YORK, April 4.—R. G. Dun &
Co.'s weekly review tomorrow will say:
Labor controversies continue the only
serious disturbing events in the industrial
world, and, while many disagreements
have been promptly settled, others hava
appeared to interrupt production and
make manufacturers conservative about
new undertakings. Retail distributions of
spring wearing apparel received a check
from the more inclement wtather in many
localities, yet merchandise of most staple
lines is purchased freely, and collections
are satisfactory at nearly all points ex-
cept the South.

Supplies of iron and steel do not seem
in any immediate danger of overtaking
demand. In fact the prospect of labor
disturbances May 1 makes tne situation
still more uncertain, and those who hoped
for equilibrium in the market by July 1
are less sanguine.

Midsummer seems to be the dividing line
as to quotations, prices after July 1
averaging about $1 per ton lerj than
earlier deliveries, while those few for-
tunate sellers of spot material continue
to secure large premiums. Pittsburg pig
iron ia definitely higher, and large con-
tracts are still under negotiation between
the Bessemer producers and the leading
consumer. Coke continues to move a lit-
tle more freely, yet prices are fully sus-
tained.

Textile* Firm in Tone.
In the markets for textile products there

is a distinctly firm tone. Labor troubles
and the high position of raw cotton are
both factors of strength, while mills have
orders that will occupy their full capac-
ity for some time. Although quotations
are nominally without change, the scar-
city of available supplies makes it a sim-
ple matter to hold prices. Export inquiry
for sheetings and drills has increased,
but makers insist on higher prices' than
are offered in many cases.
It is between seasons for woolen goods

and there is the usual quiet, except whero
buyers are anxiously looking for goods to

r< p]f( ce deliveries interrupted by the strike
at Olneyville and vicinity. No improve-
ment is recorded in conditions at foot-
wear shops in New England, where only
the larger manufacturers are able to keep
going. Prices of shoes are unchanged, al- :
though buyers are holding back for bet- I
ter terms. Leather has steadier un<ler i
large purchases of sole and belting but j
this with the additional support of heavy 'exports, domestic hides aagin average j
lower.

Widely divergent vK>ws as to the crop
outlook resulted in a/.lull market for the
cereals and only small changes in prices.
Wheat receipts for the week were but
2,074,699 bu, against 3,357,135 last year,
while exports from all ports of the United
States amounted to 3,"65,070 bu, compared
with 4,G£6,037 a year ago.

Corn Exports Fall Oil
There was not the customary loss inreceipts of corn, 1,580,505 bu, comparing

with 3.602,027 a year ago, but Atlantic ex-
ports were only 201,350 bu .against 3,040,891.

It is not surprising that cotton is so
firmly held in view of the dispatches from
correspondents of R. G. Dun & Co. in the
South. These reports indicate small
stocks of old cotton and a decrease of
acreage for tne next crop with smaller
salea of fertilizers and a backwardseason.

The course of commodity prices during
the montn of March indicates a tendency
downward. Dun's index number giving
tne aggregate of quotations proportioned
to consumption, was $99,222 on April 1
against $101,593 a month previous. This
decline of 2.3 per cent was mainly due
to the higher temperature which accel-
erated the output of garden and dairy
products.

Failures in the United States this week
107, against 195 last year ,and 22 in Canadaagainst 29 last year.

One of the oddest of the recent fads Jfl
the line o' personal adornment is the
Chinese letrer belt. It is quite tvvo years
ago that Mrs. Beton-Thompson, now' Mrs.
Thomson-Seton. wore a ribbon belt fast-
ened with Chinese letters in stiver. After
that somebody improved on the idea and
ordered a whole belt made of silvor char-
actei-3 held together by tiny chains and
lined with colored satin or Vtlvet. Awoman I know in New Hampshire ave-
nue was the first Washingtonian to pos-
sess such a trinket, and it cost her $30
It was in her eyes a thing of great
beauty, ami she wore" it everywhere sh«
went. Pacing a visit one day she mota Chinese gentleman, who immediately
expressed admiration for her odd belt.

"It is beautiful." he said. "And th^
sentiments, too. I congratulate you on
the excellence of your wishes."

•'Oh, the sentiments," said the owner
of the gloried laundry bill. "Do tell m=>what the characters mean. They all
look alike to. me."

"There are but two wishes expressed,"
answered the Chinaman, "and as you
have them repeated often Iknow thoy
are your heart feelings. This one here
signifies, 'May you have fifty sons.' Andthis, 'May all your enemies die by tor-
ture.' "—Washington Post.

Sentiments Were Strong.

On account of the Convention of Fed-eration of Women's Clubs at Los An-geles, Cal.. May 1 to 8, the Chicago Gr^atWestern Railway (Official Route) willrun two excursions, the first leaving Min-neapolis 10:00 a. m.; St. Paul at 10:30 am Thursday, April 24th, and will bejoined by the lowa Delegation at Dcs
Moines the same evening, arriving at
Los Angeles via Santa Fe Route at 8-30a. m., Wednesday, April 30th. Stop-overs
may be arranged for. Las Vegas, HotSprings, Santa Fe., N. M., and at Wil-liams, Ariz., visit the Grand Canyon
The second excursion will leave Minneap-
olis Saturday, April 35th, at 10:00 a. m ;
bt. Iaul W;3O a. m., and Dcs Moines thesame evening, following the same ruuteas first excursion. Reservation for fete-p-
--ing car accommodation should he madeat once. The fare is only $50.00 for the
round trip. For information and reser-
vations apply to J. N. Storr, City Tkt.Agt., Cor. oth and Robert sts., St. I'aul

Two California Excursion*.

Representative "Wilson, of Brooklyn
was strolling leisurely through the lobby
of the capitol yesterday afternoon when
he met a tall, gaunt, heavy muscachedperson, who stopped him to inquire about
Sv me^ er of congress from Kentucky.
Mr. Wilson looked the stranger over
carefully and gave him the desired in-
formation, and then, suddenly remember-ing that the stranger's face was famil-iar, turned and inquired:

"Are you from. Kentucky, sir?''
"Xot by a darned sight!" waa the re-ply. "I'm from Tennessee, but I've been

sicit a week, and that's why I look so
bad."

"On the Line of Least Resistance.'
This la one of nature's physical law?

Trade and commerce is always greatest
in the direction of least resistance, andthis law also governs the movements ofman. .

He seeks the line of least resistancein his every day movements and in his
journeys. This explains, in a measure,
the great popularity of the Milwaukeeroad with the traveling public. Ita carsare comfortable and substantial, its road-
bed solid, its tracks smooth, the scenery
along its line Is restful and pleasing to
the eye. Every important device calcu-
lated to increase the comfort and safety
of the traveler is found on its celebratedPicneer Limited.

The Milwaukee is surely "ti»« line of
least resist&nc*."

Why He Looked 11.-.dly.
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FIRM FOUNDATION FOR TRADE
DRAIN OUTLCOKCOOO
BRADSTREET'S FT-XOS I\DERI,YI\G

FEATURES OF .TRAD K, A.ND IX-
DUSTRY FAVORABLE: \u25a0 - \u25a0 . - I -h. \u25a0•-.-••\u25a0\u25a0

BUILDING WILL BE ACTIVE

Corn Still the Center of a Specula-
tive Contest ami Hog Products

Easier, With Lard Lower \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

\u25a0 on the Week.

NEW YORK, April 4."—Bradstreefs to-
morrow will say: The jjgfeat underlying
features of trade and industry remain as
fiiorable as- heretofore. J3ra<l3treet'a
quarterly returns of failures, bank clear-
ing-! and prices all pal, it to si heavy busi-
ress having been ctJte in the first three
months of th3 year at fair profits, wiiilc
most indications as to crop iirospccts
favor a good summer and fall business.

Cooler weather and the natural reac-
tion from, the before Easter activity has
quieted retail trade East and West, while
heavy rains and floods have' interfered
with the demand and movement In the
South. Jobbing distribution is naturally
less active than earlier in the season, but
is still of liberal volume. Practically
unanimously good reports come from the
winter wheat crop, which has proved
good instead of deteriorating from its au-
tumn promise.

Especially good reports come from
Central West and the Southwest. Oats
are coming up well, and spring wheat
planting, though backward, v/ill shortly
become general.

Wet, stormy weather in the easternjialf
of the cotton belt has iiiiim.-sri uuibly in-
terfered with farming preparations. High
water in Mississippi vailey has checked
trade, and the movement of cotton, in
this respect, acting a.s a stimulus to the
price of that staple, which has also been
favorably affected by the improved out-
look in the N^w England mills, were in-
creases in wages have been conceded at
many points.

Building Will Be Active.
Special pTomise of activity is held out

this year in the building trades, which
are active buyers of white and yellow
pine, hard woods and hardware. A coun-
try-wide activity in this latter trade is
reported, the only difficulty being ttie ob-
taining of supplies fust enough.

Price changes for the week are i;mm-

portant, cotton iiguring most largely In
the matter of advances, partly because of
light receipts caused by bad weather and
the continued heavy experts. It has been
a weather market for wheat, with the
tendency slightly downward on the gen-
e-rally conceded improved crop reports.
Outside interest ia small In this cereal
and in corn, which is still reported the

j center of a speculative contest. The ab-
! normal situation in this cereal disoour-
i ages outside Interest. Hoj; product.-',
I though helped by light receiptq :>t" hogs
j on some days, are rather easier, !arl be.
! ing lower on the week.

Business failures in the United States
for the week number 17G, as against Ih'i
last week, ISB in this week last year, 182
in 1600, 190 in ISU9, and 220 In ISH Cana-
dian failures for the week number 18,
against 22 last week, 29 in this week a
jear ago, and 25 in 1900.

Cattle Prices MuUe Record.
Wheat, including Hour, exports for the

week agregate 4,446,917 bu, against 2,094,110
last week, ai.d 4^698,693 in this week last
year. Wheat exports July 1, 1&01, to date

I (forty weeks) aggregate 195,545,9DS bu,

I against 151,022,117 last season. Corn ex-
I ports aggregate 330.5:il bu, against 139,205

last week, and 2,990,541 last year. July 1,
1901, to date corn exports are 24,4ti4,701 bu,
against 140,936,878 last season.

No signs of weakness are to be found
in iron and steel. The largest interest Is
reported about to place a contract for
100,000 tons of Bessemer pig for delivery
in the fourth quarter, for which the price
will be at least $17 per ton valley fur-
naces. What pales have been made this
week have been made at $17.50 to $17.75
valley furnaces. Steel is very scarce and
billets are quoted at $32, $1 more than a
year ago. Heavy orders for bar iron and
steel are reported at PK'tsburg and Chi-
cago from implement, wagon and car-
riage manufacturers, and business con-
tinues good even at the advance of $2.
The demand for linished material seems
to be still in excess of the supply.

Bradstreet's compilation of hog and
beef prices points to tlie highest prices
reached at this season of the. year lor
more than ten years past. Hog products
have advanced more than beof, probably
because of wider speculative interest.

NEW YORK, April 4.—The following
table, compiled by liradstreet, shows the
bank clearings at the principal cities for
the week ending April 3, wiili the p« r-
centage of Increase and decrease, as
compared with the corresponding week
last year: i__ line. |Dec.
New York $i,19i023,800| j 321
Chicago 163415,4971 7.7 1
Boston 13T,r2H,SOs' j 8.6
Philadelphia 10J.7:.9.7::4i | 11.6
St. Louis ! (6,418,805 22 G
Pittsburg V 37,541,2201 ' 20.0
Baltimore 2].fil.J,iH>o 1 31.5
San Francisco .. ..! 27,598,194 17.0
Cincinnati 19.722,450! j .9
Kansas City 17,405,201! 9.6 .'.
Cleveland 12,899,708 ; 20.1Minneapolis j 10,31448*] 3.8'
New Orleans j 30.256.096J | 16.3
Detroit | 9,116,468] | 9.6
Louisville 10.033,392: 1.3
Indianapolis 10,200,3661 42.9|
Providence 7,080,500! | 1.1
Omaha 6,953.4941 24.3!
Milwaukee 6,488,8101 2C.3
Buffalo 5,535,6181 | 5.1
St. Paul 4,842,367 7 o'.. .
Savannah 2,137,740| ' 34 0
Seattle j 3,285,9621 44.3|
Washington 3.8J3.823J 17.1!
Portland, Or 2,156,527 1.3|
Dcs Moinea 1,967,910] 21.81
Sioux City 1,588,679] 27.5 ,-....,
Tacoma j 1,194,267] 15.1'Spokane I ] «t!.4,2; 77.3 . . .
Helena j 783,813] 2.81Fargo 294,686 ' 3 3
Sioux Falls | n| 4(5.9;

Totals. T. B. ..!$i <ki l<sl..n.27; ' '31
Outside New Yorkj 705,137,527; j 1.1

CANADA.
Montreal | $T4732.Vis!>! ' 11 2
Toronto j 11.650,0461 j 5.6Winnipeg I 2 114 901! I*> 3'
Halifax 1 1.42U70 1 | h.l
Vancouver, B. C..| 642.126! \ 9 4
Hamilton 1 782,126! | 30 3
St. John, N. B t 594,570! 39.4!Victoria, B. C. ...3 324,596) | 20 9•Quebec f 940,648.. ..'
Ottawa N l 004,630: j

: 1 . 1 '\u25a0•
Totals _^_— 1 »g1,!>3a.0':5:. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'..! 10.4

*Not included in,- totals because of nocomparison for last year.

nank Clearing!*.

OA.STOSUA. -Bears the . __^ Tba Kind -You Hsvo Always Bought
Signature Sl* VAs'/?~*-iP-

City Comptroller's Office.
St. Paul, Minn.; April 4th, 1902.

The amount of funds Of the City of St.
Paul on hand at the close of business
this day, and where deposited, as follows:
Merchants' National $lW.7T5.ni
National German-American 235,873.36
Capital 33.2T.4.22
St. Paul National 14".G77.41
Sciu-dinavian- American 39.504.20Union 20,W>Z9
State 6.175.11
New York interest account 47,596.67
Lc-cal coupons account 19,389.69
Vault 176.57

Total $753,528.13
" J. .T. MeOATtD/.

City Comptroller.

rOOi, oGlllllZ6 & uO. «—
Northwestern Agents Tin* OU -<\u25a0>\u25a0.

for Goodyear's I- FIP \ll il3^Glove Overshoes. lillG OllllGj.
Cor. hirdand Stj.

flrnnnrn wholesale groceries.

11l (II,r(\ The Oldest WhDlsu'.j 3rj:i.v
UIUUUIU House UthsNxtiuou.

201-209 E. Third 3t.

n^fH t\vn Ala. Porter, Stout -nl 3n:.
IJf 1111 IV Soda and Mtnsra! W»tarj

Mill HIA Fruit Ciders and SiitUUlllUlU* Drinks.

Drewry X Sons,
702-710 Payne A.7.

Mi-":-i Wholssab Dairy Praia; 1

Qf Butter, Ch93.Hi Eggs, Mil*Mivlt \u25a0 Cream.

; He Crescem cm d.
Third and Mlnnauta.

CAmminftinn -Jobber and BrolorflljlJ]]UUj(|j| cfFruits.I1 Ihl Vegetable Poultr/

I? ILL Ml31-33 E. 3d It.

OFFICIAL PUBLICATION

Of Resolutions Adopted by the Com-
mon Council of the City of St.
Pr.nl.

Ay F No. C264—By Mr. WhltcomTv-
It is hereby ordered by the Common

Council of the City of St. Paul:
That in the matter of the removal of

the city garbage of said city, that the
person or persons having charge Of the iremoval ol said garbage and of the era- I
ployment of teams and teamsters for that
purpose, be and they are hereby directedand authorized:

First—To pay the sum of $So per montn
for teams and teamsters engaged in said
work.

Second—They are further hereby ai-
reoted to employ only teamsters that re-
side within the corporate limits of 3aMcity.

Third — That individual team owners
engaged in active work in driving their
own teams be given preference.

Adopt. (1 by the Assemixly March 20, 190C.Adopted by the Board of AldermenApril 1, 1902.
Approved April 2, 1902.

Ay No. 0295—8y Mr. Haas—
Resolved, That Butcher License No. 11?,

issued to Johnson & Berken, dated No-
vember 12th, i9Ol. be and the same is
hereby transferred to N. V. Way & Co.

Adopted by the Assembly March 20, 1902.
Adopted by the Board of AldermenApril 1, 1302.
Approved April 2, 1902.

Ay F No. 6309—8y Mr. Denny-
It is hereby ordered by the Common

Council of the City of St. Paul:
Tim the matter of grading Daly street,

from Jefferson avenue to Grace street, a.s
asked for by the attached petition ofproperty owners, be and the same Ishereby referred to the Board of Public
Works to investigate and report.

First—ls this improvement proper and
necessary?

Second—Give the Council an estimate
of the expense thereof, and state wheth-
er one-half of the cost thereof is to be
paid into the City Treasury before the
contract is let.

Third—Can real estate to r>e assessed
fjr said improvement be found benenteJ
to the extent of damages, cost and ex
penses necessary to be incurred thereby?

Fourth—ls such improvement asked forupon the petition or application of theowners of a majority of the property to
be assessed for such improvement?

Fifth—Sent the Council a plan or pro-
file of said improvement, as required by
law, if you report in favor of the same.

Sixth—Send the Council a proper orderdirecting the work to be done.Adopted by ll>* Assembly March 20 190">
Adopted by the Boara or AldermenApril 1, 1202.
Approved April 2, 1002.

Ay No. C3lo—
Whereaa, Heretofore and on the 3dday of March. 1802, the Board of Public

Works did report that, pursuant to the
order of this Common Council of Septem-
ber 10, 1901, it had advertised for and re-
ceived bids for the construction of asewer on Strykcr avenue, from Itobie
street to Dearborn street, and that the
lowest reliable and responsible bidd< r
therefor was one P. J. Ryan, whereupon
the Board had awarded him the contract
for the proposed Improvement, at the
sum of $1,734.00, but that the total ex-pense of the improvement would be
J1.513.00, an amount in excess of 26 per
cent of the assessed valuation of the
property from which it is proposed tocompel contribution by way of benefits
to the cost of the improvement aforesaid,
and that if the improvement was to bo
undertaken and further step? were to
be had in the matter of the proceedings
therefor, it would be nr-ces:?ary for the
Common Council to make provision for
the payment of $314.50 out of the general
fund: and.

Whereas. The Common Council is still
of the opinion that the proposed Im-
provement is a proper and necessary on*,
and that it ought to be proceeded with
under the contract heretofore so let and
awarded to the said P. J. Ryan;

Now-, Therefore, Be It Resolved, Thntthere be, and is hereby appropriated oi;t
of the general fund of the Pity of St.
Paul, as a charge upon the "Sewer Con-
struction Account" of that fund, the sum
of $314.50, with which to defray the ex-
cess of the cost of the Improvement
aforesaid over the sum represented by
25 per cent of the assessed valuation ofthe property to be benefited thereby, and
that with this appropriation In view tha
Common Council docs hereby confirm andapprove the award of the contract for
the said proposed improvement hereto-
few so made by the Board of Public
Works to P. J. Rvan as aforesaid: and

Be Tt Further Resolved, That the City
Treasurer and the City Comptroller be,
find they are hereby directed to make the
appropriate transfers and entries upon
the books of th" city to place the afore-
said sum of $314.50 to the credit of the
improvement fund to be created by the
assessment for the making of the saidImprovement; and.

Be It Further Resolved, That the City
Clerk be, and he Is hereby directed
forthwith to transmit a certified cony of
this resolution to the Board of Public
Works, with directions to proceed to the
making1 of said improvement, pursuant to
the orders and directions of the Common
Council therein.

Adopted by the Assembly March 25,1902.
Adopted by the Board of AldermenApril 1, 19ft2.
Approved April 2, 1902.

A'v F No. em—
"Whereas. The Board of Park Ctonrmis-

sior.ers of the City of St. Paul did here-
tofore and under date of March 3, 1902.
request that that portion of Lexington
avenue between Orchard street and Van
Slyke avenue. In said city, be placed un-
der their jurisdiction for the purpose of
grading the same by means of a vjvluct
construction under the tracks of the
Northern Pacific Railway Company, and
for the purpose of further Improving,
maintaining and ornamenting said Lex-

o

St. Paul's Leading Jobbers & Manufacturers
HW V/U IT\\\\ of Anything
nilllllll]O(llUIIIU. FionCaavi

Also Flags and 1] 0 H|pn|
131 E.ThirdSt.

[•wni -JJ^p^A.£ f i j*m^L..^^^J^^m j Mmm k A Jut

Wholesale Dry Goods
TIBBS, HUTGHINGS & GO.

Fifth and Wacouta.

Writ Hnnrlfl y^os*''* Dry Goods aniDry Goods sm«3
yiiin, fforoer i mm,

Fourth and Slblsz.

Frill ortors and Jobbers Foralgn.
H ||\ Domestic and Califarali
llllllU Croon Fruitj. .

'\u25a0-' B. Presley i C0.
.:

102-106 E. Third 3t.

liFSounfELiJ
Wholesale Grocers.

Tea Importers Coffee Roasters. Spies Grind-
ers, Syrup Raflners, manufacturer of Baking
Powder and Flavoring Extracts.

i Ik Jr, VII'iOJ iJDUllto 4 olIJa as&sr
BHS2* (| (|n|im ? fo

UIUIJJ call.iitrxni.-itix-ii \>,-: ix:,j.

d* .8101 x cmijf.
SUthandSlblsySti.

Hillnu/nrD «•«>»•. cunwy. &««-llllUnltl ««e Goods. Tool* BU/iji
lIUIUIIUIUi wdSundrlsj.

. c. l Hi Honiiflfj S.
268-280 East Fourth.

L. L. MAY& GO.
St. Paul, Minn.. .SEEDSMEN..

k:h: Mnifsiin]
Establishai 1371. 216-22 E. l; ! J.

J-aoa—j

DINING CARS A LA CARTE,
Providing the best of everything, and paying close at-
tention to details, Burlington dining cars have gained
world-wide reputation. On our Chicago Limited.

The "pay-for-what-you-order" plan is much more
acceptable than the "dollar-a-meal" charge.

TldrOt fifflPfl* 40° ROBERT 6T- (Hotel Ryan), 9T. PAULHUSUJI UllH3b 414 NICOLLET AYE., MINNEAPOLIS.'

ington avenue as a parkway and ap-
proach to Como Park; and

Whereas, Proceedings have been under-
taken by the said Board of Park Commis-
sioners looking to the condemnation ofan additional strip on either side of theroadway of said Lexington avenue, frcm
Summit avenue northerly to the points
hereinabove mentioned, and it is essen-
tial In the judgment of the Com nonCouncil that all of Lexington avenue,
from Summit avenue northerly to the
entrance of Como Park, should i* im-
proved as a parkway and as an ap-
proach to that park.

Now, Therefore, Be It Resolved, That,
pursuant to said request of sal i Boardof Park Commisioners, that that portion
of Lexington avenue within ;he limn.-!
of the City of St. Paul, between Orchardstreet and Van Slyke avenue, be and. the
same is herby set apart 'and plao • i un-
ciec the supervision, control and jurisdic-
tion of the Board of Park Commissioners
of said city for the purpose of having thesame improved, ornamented and thereaft-er maintained as a parkway as the dis-
cretion and judgment cf the Bald Heard
o' Park Commissioners may from time to
time direct.

Adopted by the Assembly March 26, lf'2.
Adopted by the Board of Aldermen

April 1, IMS.
Approved April 2, 10o:_>.

Ay P No. 6312—
Resolved, That the Commissioner of

Health be, and lie is hereby authorized
and directed to negotiate fur the use ofa sand pump, to be used in connection
with the lining- up of sloughs upon Har-
riet island, the cost of the same, Includ-ing labor, not tq exceed the .sum of ninety
dollars per day, and th<- same to be paid
out of the "Public iiatha Fund."

Adopted by th>- Assembly .March 23, 3902.
Adopted by the lizard ot Aluerinen

April 1, 1902.

Ay F No. 6313— By Mr. WhltconYb—
It is hereby ordered by the Common

Council of the City of St. Paul:
That the matter of paving University

avenue, from Rice street to Dale street.
be, ami the .snm? Is hereby referred to
the Board of Public Works to investigate
and report.

First—ls this improvement proper anfl
necessary?

Second—Give the Council an estimate of
the expense thereof, and state whether
one-ha \u0084f i ;,- to be paid
into the City Treasury before the con-
tract is leu

Approved April 2, 1502.

Third—Can real estate to be assessed
for said Improvement be found benefited
to the extent of damages, cost and ex-penses necessary to be Incurred thereby?

Fourth— such Improvement asked forupon the petition or application of the
owners of a majority of the property to
be assessed for such Improvement?

Fifth—Send the Council a plan or pro-
file of said improvement, as required by
law, if you report in favor of the same.

Sixth—Send th© Council a proper order
directing the work to be done.

Adopted by the Assembly March 25, 1902.Adopted by the Board of AldermenApril 1, 1902.
Approved April 2, 1902.

Ay F No. 6214—
Resolved, That City "Warrants be drawnupon the City Treasury, payable out of

the "Common Council Kmergenoy Fund,'
in favor of the following named persons
for the amount set opposite their re-
spective names:

R. A. Smith, Mayor, $173.67.
Adopted by the Assembly March 25, 1202.
Adopted by the Board of AldermenApril 1, 1502.
Approved April 2, 1902.

Ay P No. 6315—
Resolved, That City Warrants be

drawn upon the City Treasury, payable
cut of the "Armory Rent, Account Gen-
eral Fund," in favor of the following
named persons, for the amount set oppo-
site their respective names:

Ht. Paul Armory Association, JI.MO.QO.
Adopted by the Assembly March 25,

Hi'2.
Adopted by the Board of Aldermen

April 1, 1902.
Approved April 2, I!K>2.

Ay F , No. C3ls—By Mr. Benson—
Resolved, That the Corporation Attor-

ney forthwith prepare the necessary in-
struments to enable the City to take pos-
session of the so-called Davidson tract
of the Jackson Street Market.

Adopted by the Assembly March £5,
JSO2.

Adopted by tha Board of Aldi
April 1, 1902.

Approved April 2. 1002.

Ay F No. 6317-
Resolved, That the form ol coit.ac-t

submitted by the Corporation Attorney
bearing date March, 1902, by and be-
tween Newman A Hoy and the City ofSt. Paul, for n flooring. cleaning and re-painting the Fort Snelllng Bridge, overthe Mississippi River, in the City .;f St
Paul, be and the same is hereby i;i ellthings approved and the proper city <>f-
fleers are hen by authorized an directed
to exec the same on behalf vi the
City.

Adopted by the Assembly March 20,
1902.

Adopted by the Board of AldermenApril 1, 1902.
Approved Apill2, 1002.

P. O. WARNER,
President of the Assembly.

L. J. DOBNBR,
Ice President of the Board of Alder-men.

MATT JKXSIvX,
City Clerk.

April 5-1902-lt.

NOTICE OF HEARING PETITION

To Vacate Triuugulur Area on
NorthTrent Corner, Ulock IS7, ltol»_

ertnon'a Addition to West M. Paul,
ami Walter Street Between Wmtmg
mill 1 illmore.

Notice Is hereby given pursuant to law,
and an order of the Assembly of the City
of St. Paul, a body Of the- Common Coun-
cil of said City, that; the petition r>t the
Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis & Omaha
Ry. Co., by w. A. bcott, General
Manager, for the vacation of the triangu-
lar area in the northwest corner of Block
187. of Robertson's Addition, to Wejt St.
Paul, commonly known as part of th>!
levee of West St. Paul, and that part of
Walter street which lies between Blocks
184 and 187 of SB Id addition, and lying
between the southerly line of Water
street and northerly line of Flllmore
street, has I.' > d i..- of record in tlm
office of the City Clerk of said City of St.
Paul.

The reasons assigned for such p
are that the petition* r b i
the purpose of installing and n
a freight station on I

i t'son's Addition, and Is
of si
trlang

Further, That it is \u25a0

nt of the plans or the
for suCh fr< ight station, I
ciuire th<* Bald
from the city ;: :;d . .
tion of said describ< d ;

• for the v
on plat a I

Pursuant to law, a

ferred to, adopted M
tltion will
the Committee on Str«
bly, on Monday, the I

\u25a0

nesota, at 4 o'cli ek :>. n
Which tirno said Commit
tlLfc evidence o
ter of such pro; may
be offered by the pal
In.

Dated St. Paul, Minn.. Marc* 27
MATT .1

Meh 29, April 5-12-19.

I STATE OF MINNESOTA, COUNTY OF
I Ramsey—ss. District Court, S- cond Ju-

dicial District.
William Jackson, Plaintiff, vs. Sophia

Jackson, Defendant.
The State of Minnesota to the above

named defendant:
You. Bald defendant, are hereby sum-

moned and required to answer the com-
plaint of the plaintiff in the above en-
titled action, which complaint has be^n
filed in the ofllce of the Clerk of said

! Court, at th3City of St. Paul, County
of Ramsey, and State of Minnesota, and

I to serve a copy of your answer to th«>
said complaint on the subscriber, at his
ofllce. In the City of St. Paul, in said

! County of Ramsey, within thirty days
after service of this summons upon you.
exclusive of the day of such service; and

! if you fall to answer said complaint with-
i in the time aforesaid the plaintiff in thta
j action will apply to the court for the re-
lief demanded in said complaint.

Dated, March £Sth, A. D. 1902.
H. A. T.oughran.

Plaintiff** Attorney,
fill N. Y. Life Building.

\> ' Residence.n&3 Selby Avenue,
6t. Paul. Minnesota.\u25a0


